
Old-Fashioned Rabbit Stew
Serves 5-6

  3 tbsp plain flour

  2 tsp dried thyme (wild thyme if possible),  
or 2 tbsp finely chopped fresh thyme leaves

  15g butter

  2-3 tbsp sunflower oil

  1 large farmed rabbit or 2 young wild rabbits,  
each jointed into eight pieces

  6 good rashers rindless smoked streaky bacon,  
cut into 2cm squares

  2 medium onions, peeled and chopped

  500ml bottle dry cider

  300ml chicken or vegetable stock

  2 bay leaves

  350g Chantenay or other small, fat carrots, peeled

  150g frozen peas

  flaked sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

FOOD FACTS  
  Recent archaeological digs suggest that 

rabbits were first introduced to the UK by 
the Romans. In medieval times, depending 
on where their warrens were, rabbits were 
the property of the Lord of the Manor.  
In Victorian and Edwardian times they were 
classed as poultry and sold by poulterers.

  Historical facts provided by Monica Askay,  
Cook and Food Historian



①		Mix the flour, thyme and a good pinch of salt and plenty 
of freshly ground black pepper in a large freezer bag. 
Wash the rabbit pieces and pat dry with kitchen paper. 
Melt the butter with 1 tablespoon of the oil in a large 
non-stick frying pan over a medium heat. 

②		Put the rabbit portions in the freezer bag, a few at a 
time, and shake well until evenly coated in the flour. 
Transfer to a plate. Fry the rabbit, a few pieces at a 
time, until golden brown all over. Put all the front 
and rear leg portions in a large flame-proof casserole. 
Transfer the saddle pieces to a plate, cover loosely and 
set aside. These will need less cooking time, so can be 
added later on. Preheat the oven to 170C/fan oven 
150C/gas mark 3 ½ .

③		Once all the rabbit is browned, add a little more oil to 
the pan and cook the bacon until the fat is browned and 
beginning to crisp, stirring regularly. Tip into the pan 
with the rabbit pieces. Add a dash more oil to the frying 
pan and fry the onion for about 5 minutes until lightly 
browned and beginning to soften, stirring. Add to the 
casserole. Sprinkle with any flour remaining in the freezer 
bag and stir well.

④		Pour roughly half of the cider into the frying pan and stir 
vigorously with a wooden spoon to lift any sediment from 
the bottom. Simmer for a few seconds then pour into the 
casserole. Add the rest of the cider and the stock. Stir the 
bay leaves into the casserole, cover with a lid and cook in 
the centre of the oven for 45 minutes.

⑤		Remove the casserole from the oven and add the reserved 
saddle pieces and carrots, turn all the rabbit portions, 
ensuring that as much of the meat is covered by liquid as 
possible. (Not all the meat will be covered.) Return to the 
oven for a further 1¼ - 2 hours, depending on the type of 
rabbit you are using. 

⑥		Take the casserole out of the oven after 1 hour and check 
the rabbit for tenderness – the meat should be starting to 
fall off the bone when the rabbit is ready. Farmed rabbits 
will become tender more quickly. Poke the leg portions  
and the saddle pieces with a knife and if it doesn’t slide  
in easily, return the casserole to the oven. Check again  
for tenderness and turn the rabbit portions every  
30 minutes or so. 

⑦		When the rabbit is tender, skim off any 
fat that may have risen to the top of the 
casserole with a large spoon. Carefully 
transfer the casserole to the hob. Bring to a 
fast simmer and cook for 3-5 minutes until 
the liquid reduces to a slightly thickened, 
gravy-like consistency. Stir in the frozen peas 
and simmer for a further 3 minutes until 
tender. Season with a little more salt or  
pepper if necessary and serve.

FOOD FACTS  
  World War 2 food rationing was 

introduced in January 1940 and ran until 
June 1954. Meat was rationed by cost 
rather than weight, which meant that it 
could be a large portion, if not all, of a 
weekly ration. By the end of the 1940s, 
part of the meat ration had to be taken in 
the form of slices of canned corned beef. 

  During World War 2 offal, sausages and 
rabbit were not rationed. People were 
encouraged to keep rabbits for their meat 
and fur. Other sources of meat were also 
recommended and recipes included rook, 
crow, thrushes and sparrows! 

  Haybox cookery was recommended 
during World War 2 to save fuel and 
cope with cooking interrupted by air 
raids. Food such as soups, stews and 
porridge are brought to boiling point  
on the stove, buried in a box full of hay 
and left for several hours to cook.

  Historical facts provided by Monica Askay,  
Cook and Food Historian


